
Skin Care
Graceful Aging Facial 
60min                                       $165
An anti-aging powerhouse, helping 
to reduce fine lines and wrinkles and 
recalibrate your skin’s collagen synthesis 
to encourage the formation of high 
quality, “smart” collagen. Help fade 
dark spots with a natural hydroquinone 
alternative. For 90 minutes see The 
Premiere Facial.

Balanced Skin Facial 
60min                                       $165
90 min with High Frequency 
& Deep Pore Cleansing            $240 
Balance your skin with pre, pro*, and 
postbiotics to repair and strengthen 
the microbiome of the skin. This facial 
is designed to address imbalanced skin 
conditions such as rosacea, eczema, 
and acne. 
*Products do not contain live probiotic cultures.

Dermaplaning Resurfacing Facial 
75min                                       $205
Elevate your skin’s natural glow by 
removing the top layer of dead skin 
and vellus hair, aka peach fuzz, to reveal 
ultra-smooth and brighter skin. Your 
esthetician will use a blade to gently 
scrape off the top layer of dull and dead 
skin cells to even out skin and stimulate 
cellular turnover.

Express Facial 
30min                                         $85
A hydrating facial to cleanse, exfoliate, 
steam, tone, massage, and moisturize 
the skin leaving you with a brighter 
complexion.

The Premiere Facial 
90min                                        $280
Get it all in this premier facial customized 
to your individual needs that incorporates 
LED phototherapy by LightStim to 
stimulate the body’s natural restorative 
processes to soften and plump fine lines, 
build collagen and elastin, and calm 
redness. Includes Lip Revitalizer, Eye 
Renewal, Neck & Chest Rx enhancements 
along with a foot massage with warm 
towels to leave you completely relaxed!

The Classic Hydrating Facial 
60min                                        $150
Restore hydration and refresh fatigued 
and sensitive skin with this Eminence 
organic facial. Includes a cleanse, tone, 
enzyme exfoliation, nourishing masque, 
steam, optional extractions, lip and 
eye conditioner, serum, massage, rich 
moisturizer. 

Back Facial
60min                                        $165
A cleansing and stimulating treatment 
for your back that soothes, strengthens, 
tones, and hydrates your skin. It is great 
for treating acne, dryness, controlling 
oil production, eliminating and reducing 
inflammation and leaving the skin refined 
with a radiant glow. 

Facial Enhancements/Add Ons: 
Add up to 2 with any 60 or 75 min facial (excludes LightStim Add On)
No extra time needed

Lip Revitalizer                                                                               $20
Deep softening exfoliation, a whipped shea butter plumping masque, 
plumping serums and a sexy sheer lip balm packed with peptides to 
create the fullness you desire.

Eye Renewal                                                                                  $20
Target all areas of concern: soften, reduce puffiness, brighten, tighten, and 
treat fine lines.

Neck and Chest Rx                                                                        $25
Exfoliate, rejuvenate and tighten the delicate neck and décolletage area. 
The blend of hibiscus and botanical hyaluronic acid keeps skin looking firm 
and rich in moisture.

LightStim LED Light Therapy
30min (Add-on to 30, 60, or 75 min facial)                                              $80                                                           
Stimulate the skin’s natural ability to counteract the signs of aging for a 
radiant, luminous glow.

Massage Enhancements/Add-ons:
No extra time needed unless otherwise noted

Nourishing Scalp Treatment                                                          $20
This fast-absorbing dry oil revitalizes scalp and hair, restoring hydration with 
a blend of evening primrose oil, echinacea oil and linden flower. 

Hypervolt                                                                                      $20
Percussion technology designed to relieve muscle tension, improve range 
of motion, and promote circulation to help you get the most out of your 
treatment!  Choose up to 2 areas to enhance.

Hot Stones                                                                                    $20
Warm basalt stones are used to warm up and soften the muscles to 
maximize your massage and melt away tension. Choose two focus areas.

Magnesium Leg and Foot Melt
30min (Add-on to 60min massages only)                                                 $80
A soothing exfoliation of creamy magnesium mineral salts and shea 
relieves stress and tension from the legs and feet, which are then expertly 
massaged to leave feet feeling softer, lighter and refreshed.

Massage
Swedish 
60min / 90min              $150 / $225
A light to medium pressure massage 
designed to promote relaxation and 
increase circulation. Choose the 
essential oil blend that’s right for you, 
our signature uplifting blood orange, 
restoring prickly pear, or immune 
support tree of life.

Deep Tissue 
60min / 90min              $165 / $240 
Target the deeper layers of the muscles 
in this specialized massage to ease 
chronic tension, pain, and soft tissue 
damage. Essential oils of lavender, 
sage, and arnica complement this more 
in-depth work.

CBD Customized Massage
60min / 90min              $180 / $260 
CBD is remarkable for relieving the 
tension and anxiety associated with 
pain. The warming analgesic qualities of 
organic clove, turmeric, black pepper, 
cinnamon, and arnica enhance CBD and 
sink deep into muscles and joints to 
ease aches and stiffness.  

Head, Neck & Shoulders 
60min                                      $165
Soothe your muscles in tension-prone 
areas. Enhanced with an aroma blend to 
ease aches and pains.

Prenatal 
60min                                      $150
A perfect escape for the mother-to-be, 
this massage safely relieves tension and 
promotes relaxation.  For 2nd and 3rd 
trimesters only.

Reiki 
60min                                           $150
Bring about balance in mind, body, and 
spirit with this stress-reducing Japanese 
energy technique. Your practitioner will 
gently place hands on or above your 
body to channel energy for your body 
to connect with and heal. Please wear 
comfortable clothing. 

Signature 
Blood Orange Body Scrub 
60min                                           $165
Relieve stress and tension as creamy 
magnesium mineral salts are mixed with 
our signature blood orange aromatherapy 
blend for an effective full-body exfoliation. 
For more comfortable results, do not 
shave day of service.

Hacienda Sommelier Ritual    
100min                                         $320
Your Hacienda “Sommelier” will offer you 
a flight of three botanical essences. Select 
the blend that matches your need or most 
delights your senses. The service includes 
our Crushed Grape Body Scrub and a full 
body massage with Grape Extract Body 
Butter to nourish and rejuvenate skin and 
muscles, and continues with a calming 
marma point facial massage. Finish your 
relaxation with a glass of sommelier 
selected wine or sparkling cider. 

Journey to Balance      
90min                                           $260
According to ancient understanding, there 
are 7 energy centers or chakras in the 
body, each of which nourish and regulate 
an important aspect of life. Beginning 
and ending with the vibrations of sound, 
experience an aromatic intentional 
massage designed to draw you into a 
deeper state of relaxation using seven 
essential oil blends infused with crystals 
and attuned to each of the seven chakras.

ALL MASSAGE SERVICES 
AVAILABLE FOR TWO IN OUR 
BEAUTIFUL COUPLES ROOM!Stop by our retail shop to see our curated product and retail offerings!

For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be automatically added to all of our 
spa services upon checkout.

SOMMELIER SELECTED WINE BY 
THE GLASS AND CHANDON 

BRUT SPLITS AVAILABLE.

Excludes Reiki and Journey to Balance


